LEASEHOLDER GUEST-ADDITIONS REQUEST Updated 6/1/2020
Please fill out this form and return it to the office with payment as shown below:
If you have guests visiting for the day or overnight, fill out form, put cash or check in an envelope and bring to the office
at least 24 hours BEFORE your guests arrive. If you are using your “guest days per month” note that on this sheet by
crossing out the price. Guest car tags will be provided to you or handed to your guest on arrival. If you want to arrange
for an RV site, or Snuggle Inn for your guests, you will need to email reservations@snugharbor.net several days in
advance, provide the names of the persons renting the RV site or cottage, the dates, and pay for your guests. Please
remember to advise your guests that they must follow the “social distancing” directive by state and federal authorities
and wearing of face masks is highly recommended when walking around the park or interacting with anyone not of your
own household. Your guest must use your RV or Park Model bathroom facility.
Leaseholder name: _____________________________ Site # ______ Time & Date of request: _____________
Dates guests will be coming onsite: Start: ________________ Leave: ________________
SNUG HARBOR COMPARISON OF ADD-ON COST BETWEEN LAST MINUTE* CHANGES AND ADVANCE RESERVATIONS
ADD-ON ITEM
Extra person in RV site
Extra person in cottage
NO TENTS 2020
Pet in RV site
Pet in cottage, if allowed
Extra vehicle onsite
Boat dock 15/20/25 feet
Boat trailer
Boat launch use (in-out fee)
Day use (available for
Leaseholders only)
Total due

ADVANCE COST

LAST MINUTE COST

$15.00
$25
Not Available
$3
$10 plus CF
$10
$8/$12/$16
$5
$10
$7.50

$25
$35
Not Available
$10
$25 plus CF
$25
$20/$30/$40
$25
$50
$25

Multiply times # OF
DAYS RESERVED

TOTAL

***Last minute reservations are those made when onsite or within 24 hours of arrival date shown for original reservation. Increased
rates are intended to cover the extra administration and staff expense incurred by Snug Harbor Resorts, LLC from customer failure to
plan ahead or communicate changes in writing in advance, per the original rental agreement. SHR retains the right to refuse to
provide the requested additional services if it would cause too many people on a specific site, or too many people onsite overall.
Last minute cost applies to daily/weekly reservations and leaseholder changes as well. Requests for “Day Use” will be treated as if
the person or use will be onsite for the entire reservation time, including visitors who stop by “for a few hours”.

Additional charges paid by: cash check credit card

on ___/___/2020

Signature of responsible customer: _______________________________ SHR staff: _____
ADD-ON ITEMS
Guest name:
Guest name:
Guest name:
Guest name:
Vehicle description
Boat description
:

# of free guest days use

Paid items per above

